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Switching 
to Sage  
Intacct

Introducing Sage Intacct 
Sage Intacct is a cloud-based financial management system 
designed for use by growing organisations. Sage Intacct offers 
the solution businesses need to gain new insights, simplify 
multi-entity management, work where and how they need to, 
and automate their key financial processes.

That’s why so many Sage customers around the globe have 
already made the move from Sage 50 to Sage Intacct. They’re 
gaining better visibility, increasing flexibility, improving 
business and financial.

Switch to a finance management 
solution that fits your organisation.



Features
Sage 

50Cloud
Sage 

Intacct

Core

Cloud native

Core users 20

Employee users

Native internal chatter tool (collaborate)

Financials

Multi entity and multi currency

Global consolidations

Inter company transactions

General ledger outlier detection, dynamic allocations and multi-dimensional ledger

Multi-ledger, accounts payable, accounts receivable and cash management

Spend management            *

Purchase requisition and automated and personalised revenue recognition

Contracts and subscription billing

Pre paid expense amortisation

Workflow automation

Collections and dunnings process automation

Purchasing

Purchasing management, order management, document attachments on every 
transaction / record

Projects

Time and expenses, project costing and project costing and billing

Project tracking Professional only

Inventory

Fixed assets

Inventory management

Bi and reporting

Templated / out of the box reporting, fully customisable financial and 
management reports, user defined dashboards, dynamic / custom reports, 
ability to include any or multiple budgets into financial reports

Interactive visual explorer

Compliance

Compliance with tax legislation across global entities (multi-tax)

Security

Audit trail and enhanced security / permissions

Data encryption, back up and disaster recovery

Services and support

4 updates per year 2 per year

Salesforce integration

Web service API

Sage support 24/7

* Spend management is a paid-for module with the starter edition.
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